
TICKNOR A FIEI.DS.
r .,.jthe Life and Adventures of Nicho-

PICK VirKLEBY. By Charles Dickens, tight ll-
inns PP. 515. The “Charles Dickens Edi-

lu? n Boston! published by Ticknor & Fields.
For’eale by J. B. Lippincott & Co., of this city.

Bleak House. By Charles Dickens.
-TirT"rxv n original Illustrations, by S. Eytinge,

T>
l
,, Diamond Edition. Published and

Jr. up.
for sale as above.
These two volumes form admirable specimens

f the two series to which they belong, and do

Ldit to the American trade.
( „ j^cholas Nickleby,” in the Charles Dickens

Edition is g’iven in a sinS^e neat volume, in legible

print, and handsome binding, and with eight of

the original engravings, whose grotesqueness.

W ll harmonises with the text. The story is

on„ the author’s best, and abounds in ,k‘S •
fault-sand excellencies. No writer since Sfakes-
ncare has been so lavish in the abundance of well-

drawn and clearly defined

some of which areonly shojrn fbr’ou instant, live

only in a paragraph, but.Are Whiembered forever.

A writer of less proltffi genius would have util-

ized many of them q*fefully,and woven them into

the web of his s*6ry. But on the other hand,
his men and are drawn too white or too

black in this ihereverse of Thackeray’s Thack-

eray has n« lofty hetoes, no jnmitigated scamps.

Dickens has oothing elseappeals less to the

subtler perceptions of his readers, and is more

easily popular. Has he in any of his stories
portrayed the struggle in a man’s mind who is
choosing between simple good and evil for his
life's portion 1 His characters vary in everything
but morality. The present story, did it contain
nothing else than “Uncle Ralph” and “Squeers”
and, as a contrast, the “ Cheeryble Brothers ”

(drawn from life, from two honored members of
the English Presbyterian- Church, who resided
near Manchester) would always bo popular.

We like “ Bleak House ” better than the
above, though it too is deficient in sepia tints,
and though Mr. Chadband makes us wish, with
some London paper, that, some one would be so
good us to introduce Mr. Dickens to a decent cler-
gyman. The story, toward the ’close, is absorb-
ingly interesting and pathetic, though we regret
that the heroine does notmarry Mr. Woodehouse.
It may interest, its readers to know that; when it
first appeared, the portrait of selfish and childish
Harold Skimpole, was set down as that of Mr.
Leigh Hunt, and Mr. Dickens felt called upon,
at Hunt’s death, to disclaim a,uy intention of
aiming at him. The satire on the English Court
of Chancery is as just, as that upon the philan-
thropists is unjust.. The illustrations are good,
hut still too American.
llhuT.—Mistakes of Educated Men. By John S.

Hart, LL. D. Senior Jjdijor of the Sunday School
Times, and Principal of New Fersey State Normal
School. Fourth Edition, ppl 91. Philadelphia:
2, Cl. Garrigues, Publisher, 148, B®uthj Fourth
Street,
This little essay was originally delivered as an

address before the students of Pennsylvania Col-
lege at Gettysburg, arid at once rose into popular-
ity for its sensible discussion of really practical
matters, as is evinced by its rcpublication in a

very tasteful form after three olitions had been
exhausted. It is easy to recognize in its pages the
same clear and full writing that characterizes the
& S. Times.
IVarb.—

11 Hints to Young Men on the True Rela-
tion of the Sexes. By John Ware, M. D.” Pfe-
pared at the Request of aCommittee andPublished
under their Direction. Second Edition, pp. 63.
Boston: Published by A. Williams & Co. Price
40.

This work was prepared at the suggestion of a

mumittee appointed at the close of a series of
meetings, held in Boston in 1847-8, to consider
the means best adapted to lessen immorality and
promote the welfare of the young. The commit-
tee, consisting of such gentlemen as Prof. The-
ophilus Parsons, Samuel G. ’ Howe, Alex. H.
1 inton, and others well known, requested Dr.
Ware to prepare the book now before us. He
Ims done his work well, and whilo dealing with a
delicate subject he has so treated it as to suggest
none but pure thoughts. Every parent may feel
site in placing it in the hands of the yo.nng. It
is a much needed treatise on a subject commonly
deemed too delicate for free instruction from the
ell to the young, and if generallyread, must do
much good in preventing the formation of Im-
moral habits.

E. Steiger, 17 N. William Street, New York,
sends us three valuable catalogues. I. Of a se-
lection from hia stock of ‘standard German Liter-
ature, with prices in currency. 11. Of his list
of German Periodicals, with subscription prices
in gold. m. Of “ German and English Books
and Periodicals on Chemistry, Pharmacy, Chem-
ical Technology, Photography, Brewing.” These
way be had gratis op, application.

The Evangelical Protestant Periodicals, an-
tounced, with the subscription price in gold, are

I. Dr. "VVichern’s 1liegcn.de Blatter am dem RauhenUmsc zu Horn bei Hamburg. Monthly; $1.25. With
1 supplementary Volhblattfiirinnere Mission. $1.50.
E Leah's Concordia. KirckU.ch.ee Gemeindeblatt. Week-
V ’>’l'oo. 111. Freimund's KirchlUh-politisches Woch-
tolatt, $1.25. IV. Gesetz und Zeugniss. Kin Mo-
d&blatt zum homiietischc iStudium und zur Erbauung.
jeonhardi and Zimmermann, Editors) $1,50. In
larterlv .parte, with Katcchelieche- Vicrtdjahrschriftlr Gcifstliche undLehrer. $1.70. V. Jakrbucherfur-rutsche Thcotogie, (Lieber,' Borner &c., Editors),
liarterly; $4.40. VI. Hauck’s Theologischer Jah-roencht.. Quarterly ; $4.40. VII. Hagenbach’s
{rchenolatt fur die refatnArte Schweiz. Fortnightly*:$4O. VIII. Moser's AUgemeiries KerMnbWtjfifr

das evangelische Deutschland. Weekly; $2.60. IX
Schwartz and Laucliard's Klrchcn- und Scfodblrj-
Semi-monthly; $1.6(1. X. Meurer’s S'ic.hsische Jl''™'
en-and Sch.tiihla.tt. Weekly; $l.BO. XI. Frick-

,

an.
7j\mn\enna.nn'» Allgemeine Kirckcmcitung, zug* I’™
Archiv /dr das neueste Geschichte und Str 18*I'/fff
Christlickc Kirchc. Semi-weekly; $6.00. 1with XVI.

$11.90.] XII. Hengstenbcrg’s Eoanr-^lsc be Kirch-

enzeitung. Semi-weekly; $4.40. XJ*L Thelemann
and Stahelin’s Evangelische Teforrnp& Kvrchvnzcdung.
Monthly; $1.50. XIV. Mes&ne s Neueevangelische

Kirchenzeitunq (the Berlin of the Evangelical
Alliance). Weekly; $4.40- XV. Krauses Proto-
taniische Kirchenzeiiung fi* evangelische Deidsch-
land. Weekly; $4.40. AVI. Zimmermann’s 2%eo-
logisches Literaturblatt Weekly : $5-90 XVII. Har-
deland’s Evangelise'-Lulherisches Missionsblatt. Semi-
monthly ■ $0 55. XVIII. Harms’ Hermannsburger

Monthly; $0.65. XIX Sundeit’s
Evangelischet Missions-Magazine. Monthly ; si.4).
XX Seize 8 Protestantische Monatsbldtter fur Innere

Monthly; $4.40. XXI. Behrends’
Monatfbri/t/ur das evangelisch-latherische Preussens,
$2.2f- XXII. Ohly’s PasloraMutt fur das evange-
listic Kirche. Semi-monthly; $2.00. XXIII. Bott-
-4tier's DerPilger aus Sachsen. Weeklv; $1.35. XXIV.
Zimmermann’s Die Sonntagsfeier. Eine Monatschrifi
fdr Kanzelberedtsamkeit und Erbauung. $2.20. XXV.
Theologische Sludien und Kriti/cen. (formerly edited
by the late Dr. Ullmann.) Quarterly ;$5.50. XXVI.
Sarasiri’s Christlicher Volksbote mis Basel. Weekly :

$l.BO. XXVII. Miinkel’s Neues Zeitblatt fur die
Angclegenheiten der Initherischen Kirche. Weekly;
$l.BO. XXVIII. Hofmann, Schmid and Sclieurl’e
Zeitschrift fur Protcstanlismus und Kirche. Monthly ;

$4.40.

fpgtellamm.
THE IRISH DELEGATES IN THE IRISH

ASSEMBLY.
The Belfast News-Letter of August 16th,

contains a report of the special meeting of
the General Assembly of the Irish . Presby-
terian Church,in May-street Church, Belfast,
for the dispatch of unfinished business. At
this meeting the delegates to the American
churches made a formal report, giving an
outline of their official duties while in Ameri-

In regard to their reception at Rochester,
theysay:—

“The fidelity of this Church, to the great
cause of civil freedom naturally demanded
special notice from your deputation; and
among many other kindly assurances, Dr.
Nelson the moderator, acknowledged the
moral support which the sympathy of Brit-
ish Churches has afforded the Assembly in
the struggle against slavery.”

Of general reception they report:—
“Nothing could exceed the cordiality with

which we were greeted at all these meetings
as deputes of the Irish General Assembly,
the assemblies standing up to receive us,
and, by vote, placing us beside the Modera-
tor, white the courtesy and the hospitality
extended to us were of the most gratifying
character. We feel bound to notice the fact
that our friends had only to represent that
we were deputies from the Irish Presbyte-
rian Church, and we were at once made free
of the railroads for the purpose of our mis-
sion. It is impossible for us to enumerate
the friends who actively interested them-
selves in facilitating our object; but we can-
not deny ourselves the satisfaction ofrecord-
ing the unwearied and most generous efforts
of George H. Stuart, Esq. His most con-
siderate kindness welcomed us to American
soil, and liberally followed us without inter-1
mission till we quitted it; and it will not
surprise our friends in Ireland, when we add
that we found identification with him a
passport in itself to the confidence of
American Christians of all evangelical de-
nominations.

Besides this jointreport, each of the dele-
gates addressed the Assembly at some lenigtH
in regard to their American experiences. We
extract the following from Dr. Denham’s

, speech:—
“We did not go to fhe Southern States,

because we had no commission; and if we
had gone there, our mission would have
been a barren mission, for that Church has
been in the position of a ruined company.
. . . There is one thing which the congrega-
tions in do, and which our people,
especially our elders, should remember : that
the expenses of the ministers incurred in at-
tending the Assemblies were paid by the
congregations. .

. . Our reception in every
instance was not merely, kind —kindness
could pot express it. It was literally enthu-
siastic. In the reception which we had in
Philadelphia, New York, St. Louis, and Chi-
cago, the American flag and the British
waved alongside, t,either above nor below
the" other. . .

. During all his sojourn in
America there was nothing that astonished
him so much as the manner in which they
carrifed oat the principle of total abstinence.
Wine is wanting at a dejeuner, and,in the sa-
loons often one thousand people—therichest
in the country—dine,‘and a single glass of
wine could not be seen. He had an oppor-
tunity of inquiring how Mr. Gough stood in
public opinion, and he 'could say that .the
statements brought against him in this coun-
try were calumnies. He and Rev. Dr. Hall
had stood on the grave of .Lincoln; and,
while they' prayed for his country, their
tears watered his grave.” (Applause.)

Dr. Hall’B address was still more interest-
ing. He said:— .

“No language could be too strong ,to des-
cribe the cordiality with which the' repre-
sentatives of this Church were received, dr
the good feeling with which the Presbyte-
rian Church of America reciprocated the
good-will and fraternal regard which the
deputation had been honored to convey. • • .

Prom the moment of landing on American
soil, to the time of coming away, he had
been taken by the hand by good people, and
been carried around to see good -people and
good He knew that in a great
communitylikptljhe
ted'as it has been, therp; must-be many per-
sons and’iitaHy agencies thdt ub not come
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within this description, and which, as they
would not escape the notice of unfriendly
eyes, he must leave to be described by other
writers and speakers. He would speak of
what came under his own observation, and
if the deputation had rightly interpreted
Christian feeling on this side the Atlantic
to the friends of the other side, he would be
no less anxious now to convey here a just
idea of the American Churches and people.
Geographically, America is very great—so
great that to us islanders, nothing but a vis-
it conveys a thoroughly just idea. You go
in a line from Now York a thousand miles,
and finding yourself at St. Louis, and seeing
broad plains awaiting the plow, and not yet
occupied, you begin to think yourself in the
West, but you are told thatyou are still in
the East; that if you go five hundred miles,
further you will be at the middle of the
country, and then beginto enter on its West--
ern side. The sense ofthis magnitude
to the people a certain largeness of view in
general matters, and inspires them, vvith ji
consciousness of power. Besides, it is a fes-
ture of the people that individually they
identify themselves with the country, ani
feel a personal interest in its honor and cre< -

it. This circumstance may be easily pre-
sented in^an-unfavorable light* but it is not
hard to see that there must be some elements
of greatness about a country, every one bf

whose people expatiates with pride on the
grandeur of the land he lives in. Qjfhe
Churches are large, and the of
delegates is absolutely necessary in tbeir
General Assemblies, in or.der to the consti-
tuting of a deliberative bpdy. Their missionschemes are large; so are their schemes of
publication and colportage; so are tjieir
Sabbath-school and Young men’s Con’
tious. One cannot but be struck, too1, \

the fertility of resources and readinesi
expedient of people of the United Sti
Men are not much hampered by consid
tions of how things have been done, i
improved plan can he devised. Lik<
colonists who have,to grapple with uev
ficulties and to , meet new condition:
things, they have extended to things ol<
same spirit of fearless enterprise with w
necessity compelled them to deal with th
new. When, for example, ahouse in Chi
is too small for the rising importance c
locality, the owner sets it into motion
gets a cheaper site elsewhere, inste:
having it pulled down; and a man n
possibly breakfast at home in a fashioi
locality, and find that he is to dine i|
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own dwelling in a much more quiet street,
while the cooking been .suspended
in the kitchen. ,So, when the people fpund
that the water ofBake Michigan, as it flow-
ed . into the filtering beds of their water
works, was not as good near the shore as in
the lake, they ran a tunnel out into the lake
a couple of miles, and got the water in its
purity. Accustomed to welcome to. their
land every variety of talent and character,
and to assimilate everything foreign with
ease, they readily discard traditional fetters,
and a'daptthertiaeivesTo newcifehmsffnlces.
In this process of adaptation many things
are done differently from the old-country
ways. But it does not follow that a thing
is wrong because it is not in our way. It
would not probablybe wise for us in the old
countries to attempt to reproduce their
ways, nor for them servilely to copy ours in
their different circumstances. Forgetfulness
of this liberal and simple principle appears
to me to explain much of the misconception
of each other’s character obtaining between
the two great nations. To remove that mis-
conception was a part of the work entrusted
to the deputation. . .

. It is a matter of'
history, that a tremendous strain has been
put on the American people and institutions
by the struggle that has terminated in the
overthrow of slavery. To some it is a mat-
ter of surprise that things are so long in re-,
covering their normal condition. Rather it
ought to be a matter of wonder that, in a
space so brief, changes so mighty have been

.effected, and with so little disturbance of the
social system. That the echoes of the battle-
field—and of such battle-fields!—have not
been louder and more distinct in the Council
Chamber, is to me most wonderful. It is
astonishing that an army—not of mercena-
ries, as it- was often represented but of
American people, have resumed civil occu-
pations so readily. Our Roman Cincinnatus,
who could run from the plough to the battle-
field and. back again, got a place in Roman
history; , but America has thousands and
tens 6f thousands of such, and they have
gone back, in many cases, better mho,-with
greater, faculty for common work, more self-
control than they ever had before, and with
a deeper attachment to the interests which
they defended with their lives. ,

. . He
could not sit down without adverting to the
kindness every where experienced by the de-
putation. In one instance a gentleman got
up from his sick bed fo see them passed over
a railroad. In another, a lady came to the
station, and, in the absence of her husband,
performed the same kindness. He need not
add to what had been said regarding a friend
in Philadelphia. Others of the family in
Hew York had well maintained the tradi-
tions of the name; and if the ancient house
of Stuart had been anything, like this, he
doubted if they would ever have forfeited
the throne.”

It was a favorite saying of Augustine,
“Thou, O Lord,hast created us for Thytdlf,
and our heart is restless until it rests
in Thee.” Such are the capacities of the
immortal soul that the Eternal God alone
can fill its boundless desires. He kindly of-
fers himself as its portion, but is rejected;
and xhat is the secret of the restlessness
and unhappiness which prevail. Men are
in search of a satisfying portion for their
.souls out of God, and their search is fruit-
less.

Dr. Franklin, observes—“The eyes of others
are.the eyes that ruin us. If all but myself were
lilind, I should want neither fine houses nor fine
furniture.” , .

gtottorasitte.

Moffat’s Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
The wonderful effect*of Moffat's Life Pills in cues of mental do

preuion ofphysical weakness, proceeding from indigestion, costiTO
ness, or bilions secretions, are certified by nilKons of persons who
hare been benefitedby them. They are the most effectivecathartic
and purifier ever before the public, and have been in use ever since
1825; They are cheap, safe and reliable, field by all respectable
dealers everywhere.

A plain statement of Acts. I inherited Scroftala, sod many of
myrelations have died of it. In 1839 my,ease wasfrightful. Tu-
mors and ulcers spread until in 1842, under the advice of my physi-
cians I went to Avon Springs. I received no benefit—tried every
medicine and did every thing 1 could. I had to rest my arm on a
cushion, and had not been able to raise It to my hoed for over a
year. The discharge from two ulcers was nearly a pint a day.

Amputation was recommended; but pronounced dangerous.. ,1
could not sleep, and my sufferings were intolerable. A friend
brought me an English physician who with which
he said he had accomplished extraordinary in the hospitals in
England. It commencedio relieve: Ipersisted in its use; it finally
effected a perfect and entire cure. It is now 1848. It is five years
since Ihad the appearance of a scrofulous sore, and my health has

been good ever'since. I procured the recipe of this wonderful ar-

ticle—this blessing of humanity—and have called it “Page’bCu-

Uil SIiVJ,” and allow the public to use it or not as they choose,

This is a brief but candid statement, given more fully in niy circu-
it J.M.PAGE.

■ ' ■ Niw Yorx, Oct. 16,1860.
"I have known J. M. Page, Enp, of Geneva,N. Y., for many

years. He is one of the first citiseni ofWestern New York. I saw

him laat week in good health. His case was a most remarkable
one,hut actually true in in every particular.

(Signed.) - . , Bsnt« Burma"
We have watched the unaided bnt growing favor of “ Paon’s Cli-

max Salts,” and availing ourselves of the knowledge of its wonder-
ful'curativepowers, have become proprietors of the same.

It is a sure cure for Burns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Paver
Boras, Broken Breasts, Frost Bites, Chilblains, Stings, Bruises, Cuts.
Swellings, Ac., whetherupon man or beast. It subdues pain and
inflammation with surprising celerity, and heals burns without a

scar. No family should be without it. It is always wanted, and is

always ready. We will forfeit a doxen boxes for any single failure.
We believe there wo* never any thinglike it in 'the world.’ It . is
put up in tin boxes, snrronnded by a full circular giving lhctst
directions, testimonials Ac., and can be. ordered through any re-
snctable Druggist throughout the world. Price only 25 cents.

WHITE A HOWLAND,
Successors to J. M. Paos, 121LmsniT Stbasl, Nxw Yoek.

Elliptic Hook,
lock-stitch sewikg machine

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & WilsonManufacturing Co,
Embraces all the attachments of their other well-known Mar

chine, with manypeculiar to itself, and in all the requirements
ofay

Family Sewing Machine,

Is the, most ■■•perfect of any in use,
The following extract from the report of the Committee on Sew-

ing Machines at-the New York State Fair, 1866, gives a condensed
statement of the meritsand excellencies claimed for this machine:

the Committee on Sewing Machines,'after a careful and
thorough investigation into the respective merits of the various
machines submitted for examination, find the Elliptic Lock-Stitch
Sewing Machine to be superior to all others in thefollowingpoints,
namely: •

Simplicityand Thoroughness of Mechanical Construction.
Ease of OperatioQ and Management
Noiselessness and Rapidity of Movement. (
Beauty, Strength, and ElasticityofStitch.
"Variety and Perfection of Attachment, and Range of Work.
Compactness and Beauty of-Model and Finish. ‘ l
Adaptation to material of any thickness, by an Adjustable Feed-

Br * ’
•’

Jar, and in th*
Unequalled Pn •ialon with which It executes the Lock-Stitch, by

meansof the a. Hook: and we therefore award it the Jftßsr
Premium, as the .

' BEST FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE,
and also, for the above reasons, the First Prbmidmas the

BEST DOUBLE-THREAD SEWING-MACHI.vE.”,
C. E.P a TEES, HECTOR MOFKATT, Committee.,

Agents wanted wherever hot already established. Send for cir-
cular to KEEN A WALMSLEY,

General Agents for Elliptic Sewing Machine Co.,
. For Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey.

may2-ly 020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

IMPORTERS, *€ 1
fc Be*^ 61*' v

White and Red Cheek

2*hi« ■tartra wa offer 0 large, varied and well aelaoted Stook
at reduood prion*.

No. &3 Strawberry Street,
Yint Street west of Second,

PHCLADELPHtA.

JAS. B. BODGEBS,
STEAM POWER

MERCANTILE PRINTING ROOMS,
52 & 54 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

PHIfsADEIPHU.

Every, style and description of Book, Newspaper, and Jeb

Printing promptly executed in the best manner, and

at reasonable rates. Nearly 400 varieties of

Type in the 4pb Department. Printing
in German, Greek, and Hebrew#

ELECTROTYPING and STEREOTYPING.

Parties residing out of the city can have estimates made
for any printing they may desire, and have the work as

carefully attended to as though present themselves.

mercantile blanks printed, ruled, and
BOUND TO ORDER.

jggSrHdspermisston to refer to the '
1 Presbyterian Publication Corni/Mtee.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMAM,
FREDERICK. MD„

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will coramenco its

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday in September.

For Catalogues, &c.. address
July 25-1 yr Her. THOMAS M. CANN,A. M., President

“Family. Boarding-School for Boys,”
At Pottsl'owh, Pa., will re-open on

AVEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1867.

Circulars containing full information will be furn-
ished on application, by mail or otherwise, to

Rev. M. MEIGS, A.M., Principal.

Elmira Female College.
Under Care of the Synod of Geneva

This is a superior Institution for those who desir
a Thorough Course of Study with all the advantages
of a regularly organized. College and Christian home.

1 Whole Expense for Board and Tuition:
$l5O PER HALF-YEARLY SESSION

-Address
REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D.,

augl-Gt President.

TREEMOTJNT SEMINARY,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,

FOR TOVSfi MEN AND BOYS.

Classical, Mathematical, and ' Cohamercial. The
Winter Session of Six Months will commence on Tues-
day, Septemper 17th, 1867.

. For Circulars, address
JOHN W. LOCH, Principal.

Glassical School,
IS. 3E!. Corner of

THIRTEENTH X LOCUST MEETS.
PHILADELPHIA.

B. KENDALL, A. M-,
Principal.

rousil AID CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
FOR BOKROTtIGAND DJI SCHOLARS,
FORTIETH STREET AND BALTIMORE

AVENUE,
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

REV. S. H. McMULLIN,
PRINCIPAL.

Pupils Received at any time and Fitted for
Business Life or for College.

References:
B.A.KnightjEsq.; Rev. J.W. Mears.D.D.; Rev. Jonathan

Edwards, D. D.; Rev. James M. Crowell, D. D. ; Hon.
Riohard H. Bayard j Samuel Sloan, Esq.

WYERS 1 BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNO MEN AND BOYS

FORMERLY A. BOLMAR’S,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA.

A Classical, English; Mathematical and Commercial School, de
signed to fit its pupils thoroughly for College or Business. *

TheCorps of Instructors is large, able and experienced; the course
of Instruction systematic, thorough and extensive. M »dern Lan-
guages—German, French and Spanish, taught by native resident
teachers. Instrumental and Vocal Music, Drawing and Painting.

The8i holastic year of ten months begins on Wednesday, the

sth of September next.
Circulars can be obtained at the office of this paper, or by appli

cation to
WILLIAM F. WYERS. A.

Principal and Propriet

EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES.
The duties of the Spring Gurde/i. Institute will he resumed, Deo

Yolente, on

Monday, September 9th, next.
Ten pupils can be admitted to the privileges ofa Christianhome

in tlio family of
GIEEJEIIT COKES, A.M., Principal,

aogS-2in 608 and 611 Marshall Street.

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR MISSES,
AT PRINOETON, IT. J.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hood, experienced educators,
receive Misses to a good home and faithful instruc-
tion. Fall Session begins September 2d. Circulars
forwarded.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
FOR BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS,

1221 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

m
RS- 1Principals.

Miss LATTA, J
The Fall Session of this Institution will commence

on the Third Wednesday (18th) of September.
augl-5-6t

Turnip Seed! Turnip Seed’
BY MAIL.

75 Cts. Per Lb.--10 Cts, Per Os.
Grown on our own Seed Farm, from

Selected Stock and Warranted.
Send for price list, gratis.

COLLINS, ALDERSON & CO.,
SEEP WAREHOUSE,

1111 and 1113 Market St..
Philadelphia,, Fa.

STEPHEN G. COLLINS. W. CHAS. ALDERSON.
ROBERT DOWNS.

Just Issued.
; 6*

A PocketEdition of the well-known Family Bible,

with Notes, Maps, and Instructions, has just been

issued in 3 vols., ISmo., price $3. Postage, 52 cents.

The two volumes-of the 'Old Testament will be sold

separately to accommodate those who have already

purchased the third volume. Price, $2 25. Postage,

36 cents.

American Tract Society,

1210 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.


